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For some kids, the return to the classroom can be stressful. But parents can help their student handle classroom anxiety.
How parents can help their child with classroom anxiety
Heading back to the classroom after summer break can be ... physics? Some level of school anxiety is normal and expected, but when children outright refuse to go to school or have difficulty ...
Health Matters: Helping Children Overcome School Anxiety
School districts around the country are starting to invest in programs aimed at addressing the mental health of teachers. Faced with a shortage of educators and widespread discontentment with the job, ...
School districts move to ease teacher stress, burnout
(CNN) - It is that time of the year again, and heading back to the classroom ... going back to school, it’s OK and completely normal if all of a sudden they start to feel anxiety,” said ...
How to help kids cope with back-to-school anxiety
As children and adolescents go back to school across the country this month, they face escalating mental health challenges. Clinical anxiety and depression among youth has doubled during the pandemic.
Kids' return to classrooms brings unique challenges for school social workers
(WDRB) -- With students around Kentuckiana heading back to school, mental health is now ... your student as they transition back into the classroom. Ask students what they are thinking and how ...
Mental health tips and resources as students head back to school
The conversation touched on everything from the importance of monitoring children’s social media accounts to tips for easing children’s anxiety ahead of the new year .
Durham sheriff talks school safety for the upcoming year with SRO supervisor, psychologist
As school districts are preparing for the upcoming school year, President Joe Biden is working to put more mental health resources in ... "Talk about anxiety, talk about the time they were away ...
More funding for mental health in schools signals shift in focus
"We’ve seen an increase of anxiety ... school, [and] academics," said Melissa Brown, a clinical psychologist at UPMC. School officials want to make sure students feel comfortable in the ...
Mental health continues to be a top priority for school officials
COLUMBIA, S.C. — On Monday, school resource officers from the Richland ... saw an increase of more than 50 percent in children's anxiety or depression from 2016-2020. That data is why Fred ...
Richland County SROs prepare for mental health crises in schools
HONOLULU (KITV4) New anxieties of going back to school are impacting students and parents alike. Tens of thousands of students return to the classroom this week, and some are concerned about ...
Some students, parents face COVID anxiety with return to classroom
Thursday marks the first day back at school for Oxford students, and it comes with a lot of added anxiety following last November's deadly shooting at Oxford High School.
Oxford students set to return for new school year following last year's deadly shooting
"Everybody's happy on the first day of school. And so I don't have any anxiety," he said. "I'm just excited. I just want to make sure things are working." ...
Baltimore County Superintendent Dr. Darryl Williams discusses teacher shortages, new school year
Recent data from the National Institute of Education Sciences indicate students are returning to the classroom with increased feelings of stress and anxiety from the pandemic. An assistant ...
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